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EDITORIAL.

when His hour had come were the
powers of darkness able to acomplish
,,IT .
"~ . "
"
their hellish purposes, but which was
*Unto us a child is born, unto us a G o d , g
of b r i n ^
U f e to t h e
Son is given and the government W Q r ] d } . fa g i n
shall be upon his shoulder: and his
name shall be called Wonderful,
In order that His life might be preCounsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting served and He fulfill at His first adFather, Prince of Peace" (Isaiah 9 vent that which prophets foretold
6).
prophetically as to His mission, He
w a s ca ied
Thus did the Holy Spirit reveal to
f
*° Efuypt ? H i S i ? a p 0 J
when
Isaiah the coming of Christ as Savior *°*
, * h e threatening danger
had
assed H e w a s
and Redeemer.
P
brought back to
His own country again.
In order
His humanity is expressed by the that His birth might occur where the
statement "a child born," His deity .prophetic forcast designated the Ro"A Son given."
man world was set in motion and
The annunciation to His mother, God's schedule time for His Son's adMary, was that she should bring v e n t m t h e w o r l d w a s ^ o m p h s h e d .
forth a Son and she should name
And now in this fateful year, 1917,
Him Jesus, meaning Savior.
Paul Bethlehem, where He was born, and
speaks of Him in Galatians 4 : 4 as Jerusalem where His exodus was acbeing born of a woman . . . . that coniplishecL are coming into view as
He might redeem.
they had not been for many long
So as to his humanity he was the >~ears- T h e ^ h a v e b e e n w r e h t e d f r o m
child born, but as to His essential t h e n ~ r a s P o f t h e unspeakable Turk
person He was the Son given, Son of u n d e r w h o s e dominion they were for
God given to the world that the m a n y c e n t u ™ s . Nominally they are
in
world thru Him might be saved.
Christian hands once more.
A
Christmas present indeed, as some
"Was e'er a gift like the Savior one has expressed it.
given?
No, not one, no not one:
Students of prophecy are watchWill He refuse us a home in hea- i n 2 w i t h intensest interest the deyen?
velopments brought about by the
No, not one, no not one."
terrible world war.
The prevailing
opinion is that the affairs of the naLook on Him as He there lies in tions are shaping themselves or are
His manger-cradle in Bethlehem. A being shaped for the final status prehelpless babe needing the care a kind paratory to the Second Advent of
human mother could give Him. But our Lord, when He shall more comwhat great issues are involved! His pletely be the fulfillment of Isaiah's
life must be preserved until that forecast, as quoted above, than He
which He was to accomplish in the w a g . at His first advent, or possibly,
world is fully finished. And it was. rather., complete the revelation of
No weapon that was formed against Himself which began at His first adHim was permitted to prosper. Only V ent.
His first coming was in hu-
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mility.
His second coming will be kingly office and be admired by all,
with power and great glory.
auu crowned King of kings and Lord
of Lords for
"Thou didst leave Thy throne and
Thy Kingly crown.
"The crowning day is coming bye
When Thou earnest to earth for
and bye."
me:
To us as believers who have been
But in Bethlehem's home there quickened into life by power divine
_, „„,was, found
,
,.no., room
the charge is that we be looking iot
For Thy holy nativity.
,,
.
„ T,..
.
, , .
the signs of His coming, and be in
"Heaven's arches rang and the an- readiness to meet Him in the air, for
gels sang
He said He'd come when He'd not be
Of Thy birth and Thy royal de- expected.
People are so absorbed
gree;
in the transpiring of the great events
But in lowly birth didst Thou in connection with the war that only
come to earth
those who have the opened ear are
And in greatest humility.
looking past these happenings and
„_
.
, ,, .
,
, ,, are scanning the horizon for signs of
"Foxes found their rest and the ffis a p p r o a c n
T h e r e f o r e be ye also
birds had their rest
ready!
In the shades of the cedar tree;
But Thy couch was the sod, O
Thou Son of God,
The Worship of the Magi.
A*
In the deserts of Galilee.
they left Jerusalem the star appear"Thou earnest, O Lord with Thy * d n a s *ho' directing them to the goal.
living word
Indeed, it seemed to go before them.
That should set Thy people free,
^he stable had by this time been exBut with mocking and scorn and f ^ n g e d for the more permanent a~
with crown of thorn.
^ode of a house, and there they
Did thev bear Thee to Calvary." f o u * d t h e i n f a n t S a v i o r w l t h H i s
mother.
The Desire of all Nations
All that is thus said in these ver- was before them ,and they may truly
ses was a condition of His first com- be regarded as representing the
ing.
How pregnant with meaning Gentile world, and their offerings
are all these statements!
It is a were symbolic of the tribute of Manpicture of poverty, of loneliness, of kind.
The Church has always insuffering, of being despised and re- terpreted the gold as emblematic of
jected of men, a man of sorrows and His Royalty, the myrrh of His Huacquainted with grief, no room in the manity, and the incense of His Deity,
inn for His advent, and a borrowed With what lowly homage they worgrave for His exit.
But the fore- shipped the Babe! the scene has incast for His coming again is glorious terested poets, painters, musicians,
indeed.
Again the arches of hea- Loftiest science bending low before a
\en will ring, and its choirs sing, .little Child, face to face with the
When He will come in majesty and primal facts of human life, placing
power, not any more to shame and at a Babe's disposal the stores of hiscontumely but when He shall fill Hi3 tory and research, confessing itself
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unable to discover the mysteries of
SPECIAL NOTICE.
existence, but swearing ioymty.
it
Musser who was apBro
A
B
is remarkable that Wisdom in its p o i n t e d s o l i c i t o r b y General Confernoblest sons, like^ Faraday, Kepler, e n c e o f m 7 f o r P e n n s y l v a n i a t o s e .
Bacon Galileo, Newton, has never c u
off ^
indebt„
hesitated to bend before the Babe— ,
. .
,u TT> -MT •
Christ.
"The Word became flesh. e d n e s s r e m a x ^ g o n the D es Moines
and dwelt among us, and we beheld ^ f 8 ™ l o t t o , w h l c h a t ^ t l 0 n w a s
his glorv "
called by a note m our last issue at
Let us "not be content to offer our t h e i n s t a n c e o f B r o - I s a a c Shockey.
gifts. We must offer ourselves. I t B r o - M u s s e r s t a t e s t h a t h e h a s w n t "
is not enough to give our service to t e n t o a ] 1 t h e bishops in his territory,
His House and our gifts to His Cause t h a t s o m e districts have paid their
we must first surrender ourselves, as s h a r e w h i l e others promised to do so.
in II Cor. 8: 5. Like these men let Now he would urge on all who have
us lay our best at His feet.—F. B. not yet done so as to take it up
Myer.
without delay and bring the raat.,„_
,
,
ter to a successful settlement so as
henTo?JudeT * *
* hTtd t 0 a V ° M h a v i n g t 0 b r i n g t 0 C ° n f e r "
., „
. ' ' ' ' ' ' e ° , ence a report that the effort failed
there came wise men from the east
, , ,,
.
,.
T , „ ,,
. . . . saying, Where is he that k fnd,a d e b t r e m a m s Let all the dishorn King of the Jews? for we have t n c t s m o v e P r o m P t i yseen his star in the east, and are
come to worship him . . . .
And For a long time our readers have
when they . . . . saw the young not been favored with any word from
chiId
(they) worshipped Bro. and Sr. Taylor and the work
him: and . . . . presented unto w h i c h they were undertaking in S.
him gifts- gold, frankincense, and A f r i c a .
W h e n the last word was
myrrh" (Matt. 2: 1, 2, 11).
given out as to their movements Sr.
"What gifts have we for Christ to- Taylor was at the Macha Mission yet
day?
while Bish. Steigerwald and Bro.
We, too have seen the star,
T a y l o r explored in the new territory
And we nave found the happy way a s r e
, , . ,,
,
, ,, ,
To Bethlehem afar
P°ried in these columns at that
time.
Now a letter under date of
Our, gold, our myrrh, our incense g e p t 27> h a g b e e n r e c e i v e d b v E l d >
sweet,
j f Philadelphia, Sr. Tayg G E
Shall we not hither bring?
. . ., *
, - , , - . ,
•
Ah, let us haste to kiss His feet, l o r s b r °ther, which brings the inThe little Christ, our King."
formation that they are located at
—Margaret E. Sangster. their new station and that their address is Sikalonka Mission, Choma,
•*•
N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
The letter
_
states that the government has not
Grace in the soul resembles a glim- a s
t
g i v e n t h e m a gite>
They
menng taper exposed to all the W ) u M b e r e a d t o
fonyard
wHh
Btorms that blow yet unextmgmsh- ^ b u M i n g a g m u c h rf ^ m a t e r i a ]
ed and inextinguishable.—Toplady.
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is on the ground, and the means for
building are in hand. As soon as the
permission comes from the government the work will be proceeded
with.
In the meantime they are
allowed a free hand in preaching the
glad tidings of salvation at the Mission station and also in the villages.
The seed that is being sown is a!ready springing up.
Nearly ever/
Sunday for several weeks some have
made a start.
As these beginner3
are very ignorant they need much
teaching, and consequently are formed into an inquirers class and given
special teaching and instruction.
In the matter of sending funds
to them it would be best if such
funds would be sent thru Eld. S. G.
Engle, Treasurer, since sending it
thru other channels a high discount
is exacted.
Send your offerings to
Bro. Engle and he will forward same
and save the discount.

December 17-31, 1917.

firing home comforts for the great
cause of our Christ and His Kingdom.
The account of the Mtshabe"J
church building fund is closed until
further notice.
S G
- - Eva——————
i n order to take care of the Soutk
Africa work in Johannesburg during
the absence of Eld. I. 0. Lehman and
Sr. Lehman, the church in Council
at Matopo Mission decided to transfer Eld. A. C. Winger from Matopo
to Johannesburg for such length of
time as may be needful. Bro. Winger has, therefore, gone to take up
these new duties.
His address is
Box 5263
Johannesburg, Transvaal,
S. A.
•—
Chicago Mission is fortunate in
t h a t i t h a s l i v e d t o witness the ordination of one of its boys, now
.grown to young manhood, as its minister, and another one as Home MiaThe following from Eld. S. G. s i o n W o r k e r . Bro. Carl Carlson has
Engle treasurer of the Foreign Mis- p r a c tically grown up in the Mission
sion Board, is satisfying reading:
b e i n g c o n v e r t e d there and has been
It is recorded that the people made a c t i v e i n i t s activities as he grew up.
an end of giving when the contribu- A s i t g m i n i s t e r we hope he will be
tions reached the point of being suffi • a b l e t o p r o v e n i m s e i f an efficient
cient for building the Lord's house. w o r k e r a n d « m a k e g o o d » i n that ofLess than two months ago we fice w M c h w e t h i n k i s q u i t e possible
made an appeal for the needed bal- r r o v i d m g he continues in humility of
ance, $207, for completing the new h e a r t
T h e o t h e r o n e r e f e r r e d to ia
church building at the Mtshabezi B m W i l ] i a m S m i t h whose father r >
Mission.
The response from the o e n t l y d i e d
^o
W e hope for him
Brotherhood has been prompt and f c a r e e r o f u s e f u lness and blessing,
noble. The required sum has been
contributed.
*
The Foreign Mission Board thanks
We have a few copies of the book
the Brotherhood for so willing! v "Praver a Mighty Force," one copy
coming to the help of the noble work of "Worldly Conformity in Dress,"
that is being done by our worthy and one. Plan for Reading the Bible
missionaries, who so nobly are sacri- in the Order of Its Events in Two

©ecember 17-31, 1917.
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¥ears. The price of the first two i.< made up by special offerings:
The
1(5 cents post paid, and of the last need is urgent, and if neglected the
S cents postpaid.
work will suffer.
Bro. Steigerwald
We also have one copy of "The is obliged to travel long distances to
ISrue Life of Christ." Prepaid $1.10. visit their out stations and schools,
We also recommend as good read- and an auto will be cheaper than four
log for children and young people mules, equipped with harness and
the following:
furnish feed.
It is greatly hoped
The Pilot's Voice,
$ .50 we will all do what we can, and do
In Nature's Haunts with
it quickly so the work need not sufYouthful Minds,
.50 fer for want of these necessities.
Happy Hours at Home,
.85 Our people have always done reTwilight Talks with the Chilmarkably well on such appeals, and
dren,
.35 we are sure they will respond most
Bed Time Stories,
.35 heartily to this call.
Our Darling's A B C Book,
.35 Send all offerings to Eld. S. G.
Engle, 4014 Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Pa.
Always mention when
NOTICE-IMPOETANT.
forwarding
your offering "Special
In General Conference Minutes of offering for Africa" so it will be used
1917 you will find a resolution offer- for that special purpose.
ed by the F. M. Board which was ap, , . u ^ ^ n , , «»,««,
proved by General Conference thai
Most hopefully yours,
J R Zook
an automobile be furnished the Ma- > Chairman,
topo Mission S. Africa.
C. N. Hostetter, Sec'y.
Now this in the situation
Matopo must either have two teams
. .
Of mules (4) and a light wagon, or r '
an automobile. To buy four mules
War conditions interfere greatly
and a light wagon they tell us, will w ith the ocean traffic. Ships may or
cost about as much as an automo- m a y n o t s a i l o n t h e t i m e d e b a t e d .
!> rr T» CM. •
u i. n
iu'.i The outgoing missionaries whose
Bro. H. P. Steigerwald tells us that
,
-i ,,• + *
xT„,„
a Ford will cost 240 £, or about $1200, v e s s e l w a s t o sail direct from New
and a Dodge car will cost 400 £, or Y o r k t o Capetown has had its route
about $2000.
He thinks that the changed, and is now to take on its
Dodge car is far more desirable than Passengers at New Orleans early m
the Ford—being more roomy and J a i m a r y ;-•-,,
more servicable.
They carry the, T h i s » a disappointment for Bro.
Ford, Maxwell, and the Dodge cars and Sr Steckley and Sr. Heisey R
in their markets in Africa, and they a l s o l o o k f a s * " > ' t h e P™ilege of takwill be satisfied with any we should ^ g Produce and merchandise along
1S d e m e d t o
buy for them.
them.
We hope they
T
* » , , , . ' ,
.
...
, vill not be disappointed again but
Mtshabezi also is greatly m need
t
about J a n g as intimate,j
of two mules.
A good team of „u o v e
mu'es will cost at least about $400.
Now. it was decided by the F. M.
Boprr! that this money should be
"In Christ is full Salvation found."
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BIBLE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT,

CONTRIBUTED

SCHOOL NOTES.

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

The close of the fall term on Dec. I learn there is a grave misunder21, is being looked forward to standing in the church relative ta
with interest and anxiety by the the condemnation proceedings of the
family. The Christmas vacation and Des Moines mission property,
the examinations that precede give
Many think that the trustees and
zest to the occasion. An oratorical General Conference refused to take
contest in which eight will partici- the valuation fixed by the appraising
pate on Friday Dec. 14 will afford an Jury, and that the city was willing1
opportunity for development in the to give or pay the price placed on the
useful art of public speaking.
lot by the Jury, but that is not the
A special course of Bible study for case whatever.
the winter term students has been arThe Jury is appointed by the sherranged for to be taught by Eld. Geo. iff. The price or value placed on the
Detwiler. There will be four periods property was at the option of the
per week. The fifth period on Fri- city as well as the church: neither
dav corning will be given to general was obliged to take it.
And the
• • city never said she would give it.
All who wish can now secure one Furthermore, the city attorney said
of our old-style Text Calendars for it was too much money for the lot,
20 cents, the publisher having be- and advised the city council to take
cause of having too many on hand re- it to the court, rather than settle by
(*"-/«* the price to us. This is the arbitration, which one of the trustalendar that has the bible cut a tees of the church urged repeatedly
bove the calendar part.
A goodly before the city council.
number of our patrons prefer that to
The city council never intimated
the newer style.
that they would be willing to take
—
j.
^he property at the fixed price and
Our next issue will be dated Jan. t h e r e f o r e t h e trustees, as well as
14, 1918, and will be the first number C o n f e r e n c e w e r e i n t i m idated to say
of volume 32. Thus the years speed fchat t h e y w e r e w i U i n g fo J e t - t gQ
away.
We wish to all our readers f o r t h f l t p r i c e ; hecause
had
the
a Happy New Year in the Lord. c h u r c h o f f e r e d t o g e l J a t t h a t p r f c e
^
as fixed by the jury, then in case the
PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICTS—TAKE
lectures by the teachers and other
speakers of experience.
Pennsylvania districts are requestThe winter term from Dec. SI to
ed if they have any matter that, is Mar. 28 will afford an excellent opto be brought to State Council to not portunity for the young people to
fail and send it to the secretary Eld. equip themselves for greater efficienE. H. He^s, Grantham, Pa., not later cy and usefulness, along Bible, comthan April 1.
mercial and agricultural lines.
'SDHON
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city would have refused to take it at It certainly is a credit to the broththe appraised value, and would have erhood in every way.
carried it to court, it would have Its financial basis is safe, and acweakened the position of the church, cessible and cannot be surpassed.
Only those who are acquainted
I am in close touch with your work
with such proceedings fully under- in Des Moines and feel interested in
stand the difficulties involved.
the welfare, and permanancy of the
The property was bought right, same,
and no doubt was worth more than
Hope these few words will untan$20,000—at the time it was taken, gle misunderstandings.
And the church had a right to expect
Yours in the interest of the Kingjustice, but failed to get it.
dom.
Neither the trustees nor ConferC. Nysewander..
ence were to blame. But even the
t<>
way it went the church received
A SCKIPTUEE STUDY.
$2500 more than she paid after expenses were paid.
*»y °- B- ULEBY.
The church did not lose anything,
Heb. 5: 13-14; 6: 1. A. V: "For
but gained. If you would buy a city every one that useth milk is unskilllot and in a short time make $2500— f u l in the word of righteousness; for
you would think you are doing re- he is a babe. But strong meat bemarkably well.
longeth to them that are of full age,.
What the Jury valued the lot at (marg. perfect) even those who by
was not an offer by the city.
The reason of use (marg. of an habit, or
city was under no obligation what- perfection,) have their SENSES exover to fake it at that price, and were ercised to discern both good and evil
at liberty to refuse to buy it at all, Therefore leaving the principles of
or to appeal.
Then what has the the doctrine of Christ, let us go on
church lost?—absolutely nothing .as to perfection."
far as that offer is concerned.
R. V. "For every one that partakIt is cruel to lodge a blame against eth of milk is without experience of
any body but the city for not receiv- the word of righteousness; for he is
ing full value for the property.
a babe.
But solid food is for fulThe church should appreciate her grown (marg. perfect) men, even
beautiful, strategical, and valuable those who by reason of use have
Mission she now possesses on E. 1st their senses exercised to discern good
and Walnut Streets, and the well- and evil. Wherefore, let us cease to
planned, substantially constructed speak of the first principles of
mission building, which in course of Christ, and press on to perfection."
time will pay for itself, and at the
If the above scriptures are caresame time have one of the most de- fully read, we will at once see the
sirable mission halls open every purpose and logical conclusion of the
night for real mission work. A hall apostle's argument,—the need of atthat if rented would cost possibly taining scriptural "perfection": a
$100.00 per month or $1200.00 per truth so clearly set forth in the word
year,—more than the interest on the of Cod that we often wonder how
cost of the whole building.
any one can fail to see this essential
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fundamental requirement of God's
Now for the application: If men
word; a requirement so clearly out- will drive for miles to get a pack or
lined, and so freighted with possibi- plug of tobacco to satisfy the "tobaclities of divine attributes and char- co habit," do you wonder that "holiacter, that it ought to be welcomed ne'ss folks" will drive for miles to get
as a gracious privilege (which it is), a feast of spiritual meat to satisfy
instead of being opposed and argued the God-serving, God-praising habit?
against, as many are doing to their Have you got the habit?
own eternal loss.
And we may note "an habit" is
Dear reader, if you are still a not located in the taste, (mouth
doubting Thomas, viz., cannot believe work) tho' it is involved, for we have
until you see, we refer you to the seen men eat candy, apples or other
following scriptures: and remember viands, and yet they had an intoleryou read, they are the word of God. able craving for tobacco; net their is
Matt. 5: 48; Rom. 12: 2; I Cor. 2 : it in the mind (tho the mind is pow5; II Cor. 7: 1; 13: 11; Eph. 4: 12- erfully infhmced by it) for we have
13; Phil. 3 : 15; Col. 2: 10; II Tim. seen men busily engaged in conver.
3: 17; Heb. 10: 14; 13: 21; James 3: sation or mental work, and seeming2; I Pet. 5: 10; and many others ly unconsciously indulge ther habit,
while not using the express language yea, we have seen men leave servicesyet are just as explicit and definite during a powerful sermon because of
in their meaning.
their craving, yea, men will sacrifice
But we are sure that no unpre- everything dear to their heart for
judiced heart can read those scrip- the sake of "an habit."
Would to
tures without having a deep longing God we had more people possessed of
to have the reality of that which they the holiness habit gripping every faoutline within their souls.
culty and sense of the body, making
But since we do not feel especially men and women "inveterate" prai*led to deal farther with the thought ers of the Lord, and continual seekof perfection in this article, will con- ers and followers of His will, and
elude this part by noting the expres- then instead of degenerate fatty alsion of Heb. 5: 14 A. V. where the cholic or tobacco hearts, we woull
term "Use" is given in the margin as have
regenerate,
grace-enlarged
"of an habit," or "perfection," and hearts.
Hallelujah!
while we are sure "perfection" is the
I'm glad I acquired the habit.
I
thought of the sacred writer, since it have it bad, and I'm not seeking any
corresponds with the expression of cure. Prase His name!
6; 1 given in connection, yet the term
But to return.
It was our pur"habit" gives us a beautiful illustra- pose to note the senses, as mentiontion.
ed in verse 14. Physically we have
"Habits" are the outcropping of a five, viz., feeling, seeing, hearing,
life or nature; some are acquired, tasting and smelling, mentioning
others are inherited, but either way them in order of their development
it is called an "habit" when it be- in nature which is a type of their
comes a fixed condition, and impossi- development in grace as well,
ble for the being so possessed to
Feeling is the first developed and
change of his own accord.
exercised sense of all, and thru it the
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first indications of life, either em- apostle declares "we see Jesus" and;
bryonic or spiritual, are noticed.
"they endured as seeing him who is
A sinner "feels" so heavy and bur- invisible."
O, that more might
dened under Holy Ghost conviction have a vision of the Christ!
that he is driven to seek the Lord for
relief, and when God has pardoned,
"Since I fixed my eyes on Jesus,
is the testimony not almost uniI've lost sight of all beside,
versal "I feel so happy since God has
So enchained my spirit's vision,
pardoned my sins," which but lightLooking at the crucified.'
ly expresses the joy of sins forgiven. H e a r i n g i g ^ n e x t g e n g e e x e r c ^
The natural babe exists almost en- ed> a n d i g Q n e o f ^ m o g t i m
tant
tirely by feeling for a longer or o f ^ f o r w i t h o u t ft ^ w o r ] d w o u l d
shorter period: if it FEELS cold or b e a m e r e p a n t o m i m e > a n d a d
hungry it cries; if it FEELS the o u g p l a c e t o K v e i n f o r h o w
means of nourishment in its mouth p e o p l e w i t h g o o d e y e g h a v e l o g t t h e i r
it feeds;,if it FEELS warm and l i v e g o r g u f f e r e d w r e c k b e c a u g e t h
comfortable it rests if it FEELS ar- m n o t h e a r ^ t r a i n Q r Q t h e r
tides m its hand it clings. What a e r a p p r o a c h i n g >
picture of spiritual babies as well
I t ig m
genge of h e a r i
wh-ch
But if a baby never acquired other c a ] l g ^
to ac
fo
avoid
of the senses than feeling it would be d
.
^ b e a u t i e g of
or to
an idiot, indeed; perhaps this would n a ^ u r e
be rather a harsh expression to apply I n w h a t d
man
without
to spiritual babes but we will say h e a r i n g w o u ] d b e l a c e d - n
that Christians who live by FEEL- rf t h u n d e r m t r a i
buzzi
auto_
ING only never make much pro- m o b i l e g ; w M r r i
a
lan
wMgtI.
gress m the divine life, nor are they i n g ^
^ a w f u J w a r &nd
^
able to discern the deep truths of a n d c r a g h o f t h i g t o t t e r i n
jud
Gods word.
ment bound world.
Seeing is next developed. Science TT
,
, ,
tells us that all babies are blind at
^™ much of nature would be lost
birth and the first they distinguish is £ t h e ^ n g of birds, the hum of
between light and darkness, for you t h e T w ° r I d ; r f d t h e m u s i c a n d t h find a baby that cries in the dark, m e lody of life were but an eternal
blinks contented and quiet in the s l I e n c e b e c a u s e o f d e ^ened ears,
light, but yet with small comprehenBut above all may ears be open to
sion of all that the light brings and near God, who said "This is my bewill reveal to it in later years.
l° v ed Son, hear ye him;" our ears
Is it any wonder that the apostle s° exercised that we can at once disPaul from the pinnacle of spiritual tinguish His voice from the voice of
vision which he enjoyed makes the the devil (John 10: 3-6), and when
memorable prayer of Eph. 1: 17-18, the devil gets on our spiritual teleor that Elisha prayd. "Open his eyes phones, we may say at once "LINE
that he may see?"
BUSY" and hang up.
Again we find the first object of
We have heard of tea aod coifee
comprehension to a babe is its moth- tells me so and so." Well, I'm glad I
er, who gave it being and life; so the believe the testimony of Christ when
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He said, "The devil is a liar and the any brand given them can tell at
father of it."
once the blend, with the country and
Again we can hear as well in the locality where grown, of that which
dark as in the light.
How neces- they tasted.
How we need our
sary amid the darkness and the spiritual taste exercised to discern
clamor of the multitudinous voices that which is offered in such profusof this world, that we have an ear ion today, that we may know at once
trained to know the voice of God.
whether it is of Satanic, human, or diIn taking up taste and smell we vine origin,
are passing from the tangible and
Again, how to the spiritual taste
corporeal, to the elusive, unseen, va- «ome testimonies are flat and "lcppory; discerning qualities which do pish,' others stale, some sour, some
not appear on the surface.
bitter, but, thank God, for those
In a babe taste is not exercised; which are "'seasoned with salt." spicfor paregoric, castor oil, catnip tea, ed with grace and inspiration, feeding
or milk is all the same, taken without the soul and "rejoicing the heart."
manifesting any discernment or disSmelling is the last sense to be dapleasure.
\ eloped, but when normal exercises
How similar with spiritual baby- the greatest protective function of
hood; what a gulping down of human all the senses in respect of unseen,
efforts and methods, intellectual, so- hidden dangers, and also stirs to actcial, political, or temperance reforms; tivity almost every organ of the
swallowing anything and everything, body.
presented on the golden spoon of
By it animals are warned of their
plausible argument, labelled Christ enemies as well as to locate their
(?)ian work and effort.
food.
Perhaps you have had the experThe housewife sniffs the newly oience of biting into what appeared to pened jar of food, or purchase of
be a nice striped, spicy flavored meat to detect any odor of fermentaNorthern Spy, and found it to be a tion, and every bit of food conveyed
dry pithy Ben Davis.
But spirit- to the mouth passes under the scrutually, we learn to taste before we inizing organ of smell, which at once
bite.
detects and gives warning of any
The Psalmist says " 0 , taste and dangerous or poisonous odors and
see that the Lord is good" and when tells the tongue to taste carefully.
you once learn to feed on "Honev
Then just as well this sense is exfrom the Rock," "Bread of Life," tho ercised for the enjoyment of the
"New wine of the Kingdom," with body. How it scents the sweet clov"Pomegranates and Grapes" for de- er fields, causing the breast to heave
sert you are forever averse to feed- .with pleasureable emotion, sniffs
jng on anything earthly or human, savory food causing the mouth to
And, thank God, there is no govern- water, the digestive organs to sement curtailment here; just help crete. and awakens the whole body to
yourself. Glory! Are you feasting 9 enjoy a feast.
We have heard of tea and coffee
We have given outline enough to otasters, employed by large importing pen our understanding to its spiritual
firms, who by taking a minute sip of counterpart.
Our spiritual organs
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catch the scent of the "Rose of Sha- as they fled from before Israel, and
ron," the fragrance of the "Lily of were in the going down to Bethhorthe Valley" and like a blood hound on en, that the Lord cast down great
the trail, we can follow the "Scarlet stones from heaven upon them unto
Line" "The Blood" from Genesis to Azekah, and they died: they were
Revelation.
more which died with hailstones than
An exchange not long since gave they whom the children of Israel slew
instance of a young man with the with the sword."
• sense of smell so acutely developed,
Among Christian people much is
that when two hundred different ele- said about our position on the
ments were dumped together and pre- throne, in union with the risen, glorisented to him he distinguished and fied Jesus, and of our eternal home;
correctly named them all.
and we hear a great deal about fightHow we need such a development ing on the battle-fields of earth, but
of this sense that tho all the "isms" we hear but very little about our
and "ites" and "cults" of this de- fighting from heaver!
ceived world are poured upon us in a
What is it to fight from heaven? It
conglomerate mass, we will be able should be understood that the throne
to distinguish the Satanic origin of is the seat of all power, majesty and
these things, and fairly sense the authority; it is the king's place as aesmell of brimstone, the devil's chloro- knowledged ruler. Also it is the seat
form, his stupifying gases, or the of all wisdom and knowledge. From
stale odor of the "old man" trying to the vantage position of the throne
make himself presentable.
we look upon all our earthly surMay the Lord teach us all the real- roundings, and learn how to "possess
ity of these things, which space only our souls in patience," and how to
allows us to outline, and may we all act. Remember too that the throne
become men in the knowledge and is also the seat of perfect love. In
exercise of His will. Amen.
all our warfare teaching we need to
ei • . , j ft, .
cultivate this absolutely neeessary
Springneld, Ohio.
. ., ,,
.
,
, „,
spirit, otherwise we become hard, urithat
"superior"
evenwe
unconsympahetic,
and attitude,
critical, and
take
"THEY FOUGHT FROM HEAVEN."
sciously, the one over the other!
By A . S I M S .

The above is certainly a remarkable expression.
It refers to the
nanner in which God gave His ancient people a glorious victory over
their enemies on a certain noteworthy occasion. The scripture record says: "They fought from heaven; the stars in their courses,
fought against Sisera" (Judges 5:
90). This is an inspired comment on
that historic battle recorded in Josh- a 10: 11. "And it came to pass,

j

s

ft

1)0 +.

,, f a c £ t h a t

w

jtn

s o m e

of

God's children who have been most
graciously used of Him in real, aggressive warfare there is great danger of becoming hard, yea, stern, and
impatient of others who unfortunately have not their strong spirits;
and they actually look down upon the
weaker ones.
Perhaps this may to
?ome extent be due to the necessarily
strong attitude of resistance one has
t o take against the wicked spirits,
but as some one has said: "We are
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to take the place of dominion and
rule over the demons but never over
another child of God."
In these awful days when the
world has become war crazy, and the
military spirit everywhere is becoming more and more prevalent, is
there not a tremendous need to
watch ourselves lest we lose that precious, tender, Calvary spirit with our
. ., ' , . '
j ...
fellow Christians, and with our enemies, and become hard and critical?
God intends that we shall show by
our Christlike manner that we have
more light and that our spirit is
stronger, not by denouncing the
weaker one, but by a deep compasslonate sympathy generated in us by
God Himself.
When it is our lot to come up against the intrigues and wiles of our
arch-enemy, whether through their
direct attacks On US, Or through Others, it is indispensable for us to maintain the character of our great and
glorious Victor, Jesus Christ, and unless we can stand in His Spirit against
the enemy all our warfare teach
ing, as well as our attitude, will ut. ,i -j, ., „
,. , .
, , „ ,
terly fail of accomplishing what God
wants.
Hence it is of the highest
importance that we learn how to
"fight from heaven,"
and not in our
own
own natural
natural or
or ramil
carnal qtrpno-th
strength. TTI
it
the historic incident already referred
to we learn that it was "The Lord"
who discomfited the enemy.
Therefore while "Some trust in
chariots; and some in horses, . . .
we will remember the name of the
Lord our God' (Psa 20: 7).
It is true our Lord did denounce
sin very strongly, but He also knew
the heart break over sin, for "He
wept over Jerusalem," and so ought
., f ,
...
'
, 6
it to be with us.
May our strong
(Concluded on page 15.)
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NEWS OF CHURCH ACTIVITY
_
in the
HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS
MISSIONARY ADDRESSES.
Bish> H> P a n d Grace Steigerwald, Eld.
H. J. and Emma Frey, A. C. Winger, Matopo Mission, Bnlawayo, S. Africa,
H
- Frances Davidson, Mrs. Sallie Doner,M
^ a M i ? s i o n ' C h o m a ' Nl W" R h o d e s i a >
South aAfrica.
Walter Q and AbMe B

w i n g e r > Migs

Hannah Baker, Miss Sadie Book, Miss
Cora Alvis, Mtshabezi Mission, Bnlawayo,
Private Bag, So. Rhodesia, South Africa,
Eld. A. 0. Winger, Box 5263 Johannesbur
^' Transvaal, ^South Africa,
Md

H L and Katie gmi

Ruth

Saharsa, Bhogalpur diet., B. & N. Wn Ry.,
India.
D. E. and Lottie Rorher, Effie Rohrer,
&
nita and Gladys Zarger, Dauram Madhipura, N. Bhagalpur, B. & W. Ry., India.
*•«»•"«»« not „n,ler F. M. Board.
^ a n d Mrs. D. W. Zook, Adra, B. *.
Adress of Missionaries on furlough.
Eld. Jesse and Sr. Malinda Eyster Navarre, Kans.
Mar K
? *e™?> Dayton Ohio, R R. 1.
Lewis and Elizabeth Steckley, 211 iu.
7tK
s t Abilene? Kans.
i. o. and Alice Lehman, Hamlin, Kans.
MTWOIW
CITY

0
„u fmf a l,° °Y?
J™
™?" OJSt.,
.
B
-Mission,
25
Hawley
oh
o f G e o E a n d Effie
miAetM
C h i c a g 0 M i s s i o n i 6 0 3 9 Halstead St.,

.in
in

charge of Sarah Bert and Workers.
Des Monies, Iowa, Mission. 1194 14th.
St., l n charge of Bish. J. R. Zook & wife.
Jabbok
Thoma.,
Okla.,
charge
of Orphanage
E. N. and Adella
Engle,
R. in
3.
Dayton Mission, 601 Tavlor St., in
c h a r g e of W. H. and Susie Boyer.
San Francisco Mission. 3739-20th. St.,
in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger, Workers,
Philadelphia Mission 3423 N. 2nd. St.,
i n
^ a r f of ,E1J W i l b » r S n i d e r *
^
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., m
c h a r ? e of S r K a t i e B o ] l i n g e r ) and Harv e y w. and Elizabeth Hoke.
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OTHR DONATIONS as follows:—A nice
lot of dried fruit from the sisters' Sewing
Circle of Upland, Cal., A box of oranges,
lemons, grapefruit and nutj from Bro*.
Swartzendruber, Eld. H. Byer, Bro. Ben
Byer, and Sr. E. Linkey and Sr. Ella
Eyer, Upland, Cal., nine doz. eggs from
Mrs. W. W. Keyes, Ceres, Calif., also
grapes from same party.
Other eatables from Sr. Edna Wagaman, Waukena, Calif., and Sr. Deila
Winger, Oakley, Calif.

Another month has gone on record
with its joys and sorrows. The battles
have been many, and we have not been
without victories.
The meetings have
gone on as usual with an increase in attendance, part of the time, at least. One
young man gives evidence of having
been really saved.
A good spirit pervades the services for which we are glad
Our mission band stands by us faithfully,
Elizabeth Winger & Workers.
which means so much in these days of
religious strife and division. "Behold
BUFFALO MISSION.
how good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity."
To the Visitor family, Greeting:—
We wish to thank all who have reThe offerings and donations given
membered our needs again this month. have been gratefully received.
We
May God bless each giver.
thank you all in the name of Christ and
Report for Nov. 1917.
we pray that His grace and blessing may
rest upon all as well as upon your offerFINANCIAL.
ings. We appreciate too that some dear
RECEIPTS.
hearts are praying for us and we want to
Bro. and Sr. J. B. Knupp, LaHabra, say to God's glory and for the encourageCal., $5; Eld. Sam'l Whisler, Ohio, $5; ment of those who pray that the Lord
Valley Chapel S. S., Ohio, $13.28; A broth- does come to our help continually and
er, Elizabethtown, Pa., $10; hall offer- He proves Himself more than enough for
our need.
ings, $35.23. Total, $68.51.
On November 4 a communion service
Table supplies, $18.62; carfare, $6.35;
was
held.
We had with us sevhome incidentals, $2.29; hall rent, $30;
eral visiting brethren and by their testiEXPENSES.
hall ex. light etc., $5.50; house rent, monies as well as those of the saints here
$18; gas, $1.85; poor, $2.95.
Total, all were enjoying the love feast experi$85.56.
ence in their souls.
The only regret
we had was to know that sickness and
Balance Nov. 1, $57.35.
other providences kept some back who
Balance Dec. 1, $40.30.
much desired to be present. Perhaps the
time for our eating the bread and drink(Continued from page 14.)
ing the cup in memory of Christ's death
spirits be kept bathed in divine love, is nearly expired. It will only be until
because our lives are lived day by Jesus comes. Following that according
day in heaven.
Amen!
to His word, will be the Marriage Supper
of the Lamb. Beloved we will all
" F o r t h e weapons of our warfare
want
to be there and we will desire the
are not carnal, but mighty through
presence
of all our friends.
Then may
God to t h e pulling down of strongwe
be
clothed
with
that
righteousness
holds" (II Cor. 10: 4 ) .
which is through the faith of Christ
Simpson Ave. Toronto, Ont.
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(Phil. 3: 8-12).
Some of our foreign missionaries, also
a number of others, have visited us recently.
The fellowship and counsel of
these has also proven the supply of our
need. Wishing all God's blessing we desire your continued prayers.
FINANCIAL.
—Reportfor November 1917.
Carried over, $42.36.
RCBIPTS.

Delia Ott, $2; T. S. Doner, $1; I. H. N.,
$2; Arthur Hardwick, $1.50; Naaman
Climenhaga, $2.f0; John Sider, $1; E.
H. Carlyon, $2; I. H. N., $3; A brother
Elizabethtown, Pa., $10; Bro. & Sr. Ehlers, $5; Mary Brenner, $1.50; Wesley
Heximer, $1; Lista Martin, $1.
EXPENDITURES.

Gas, $1.10; light, $1.50; household, including groceries, etc all sundries,
$30.06.
Balance, $42.18.
Provisions consisting of butter and
fruit were donated by D. V, Heise, Danifii
Climenhaga, P. M. Climenhaga, and Paul
Winger.
Your Bro. and Sr. in Christ,
Geo. and Effie Whisler.
MESSIAH ORPHANAGE.

From Nov. 1 to 30
By W1I, H. H T K E S , S t e w a r d .

flour; Elizabeth and Emma Miller, 12
lbs. honey; H. G. Miller, Grantham, Pa.,
49 jars fruit, 2 bus. potatoes, 1 bus. beets
1 box dried fruit; Friend of Orphanage \
doz. teaspoons, table oil cloth and fly
paper.
Grantham, Pa.
By D. M. BOOK, Treasurer.

Cash: H. C. Lady, Grantham, Pa., $5;
Mary E. Long, $1; Mt. Pleasant S. S.,
$9.78; S. L. Groff, Hummelstown, Pa.,
$2; B. S. Herr, Cambridge City, Ind., $12;
Hummelstown, Pa., Sewing Circle, $10;
Katie L. Smith, Grantham, Pa., $1.00;
Farm receipts, $56.09.
Total cash received, $96.87.
H u m m e l s t o w n , Pa.

The management wish to thank the
doners for this their kind assistance and
our prayer is that the kind acts bestowed
upon the children will be appreciated by
them and that they may all early in their
years yield their lives to God and be
bright Jewels in his kingdom.
Two of
the girls who have reached their majority (18 years) are help ng in the work
and preparing for the m: ssion field,
Bro.and Sr. H. G. M: ller of Martinsburg, Pa., have taken the place vacated
by Bro. and Sr. H. 0. Lady. For a time
it looked as though the needed workers
would not be forth coming but in the
Lord's own time and way the need was
supplied.
We wish to praise Him who
doeth all things well. The need to make
provisions for boys presents itself so
often that active steps will soon be taken
to supply the same. If it is the Lord's
will we know that He can provide the
necessary means through His children.
For list and price of tracts see Visitor
of dated Bee. 17 & 31, 1917.

Provision and clothing donations:—
Abni. Pike, New Kingston, Pa., 3 bus.
apples, 3 bu. potatoes, 2 bus. beets and
3 chickens; needle work Guild, Souderton, Pa., 68 garments; Laban Wingert,
Fayetteville, Pa., 3 bus. potatoes, \ peck
beans; J. D. Wingert, Fayetteville, Pa.,
3 bus. apples; Rapho district 80 jars canned fruit; Mrs. Swartz, 2 winter caps;
Emma J. Miller, 1 pair shoes, 1 pair rubbers; Lizzie Kaufman, I coat; Mrs.
Whiteman, coat, apron and cap; Mrs,
Orren, 5 suits underwear, 1 pair stockWe would be seated in the hea^onings; Katie Davidson, 1 pair shoes, Sr. ly Canaan, but are loth to be scratchS. B. Stoner, Grantham, Pa., winter rad- ed with the briars and thorns oi tile
ishes; John Kanode, 6 j lbs. Graham wilderness.—John Mason.
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MANHEIM, PA.
Also we had the privilege of having
.
..
- . • • « •
i s Bro. and Sr. Mahlon Lapp of the MennonA series of meetings beginning Nov. l a
• .
,•
j
and closing Dec. 2 was held at the Man- l t e c l l l i r c h > & lve u s a n interesting adheim meeting house by the brethren of dress on the missionary work in India,
Eapho dist. Pa. Bish. C. N. Hostetter had Bro. and Sr. Lapp have been in that field
charge of the meetings which were very for s i x teen years.
Bro. Lapp assisted
encouraging and interesting both to B r 0 . Smith in getting the location where
saint and sinner, and resulted in the o u r people are at present, and he speaks
home coming of four precious souls. v e r y favorably of their location.
I am
Surely the brother did not shun many s u r e if a n y 0 f the readers should be primore being under conviction, but not vileged to meet Bro. Lapp he will be glad
willing to yield. Weather and roads were to answer questions regarding the work
fairly good.
The house at times was i n I n d i a
B r o L a p p s a i d t h a t heaven
crowded to its utmost capacity.
May w i U o n l y r e v e a l s o m e o f t h e p r i v a t i o l l 8
God abundantly bless our brother, and t h a t m i s s i o n a r i e s g 0 thru for the furthermay it spring up and bring forth much a n c e o f t h e g o g p e L M a y G o d > s g r a c e b e
fruit unto everlasting life, is our prayer. u p o n a l l ffis f a i t M u l o n e s that are in
Yours in Christian love,
Christ Jesus.
Monroe Dourte.
„

Cor.

Amen.
Hiram

Alderfer.

Nov. 2 6 , 1 9 1 7 .

'
Correspondnet.
"*> * #

UPLAND, CALIFORNIA.

—

MRRRILL, MICH.

To readers of the Visitor:—
B s a r r 8 a d e r s o f t h e Visitor:—
Greetings in Jesus Name "Behold, how Gmeting
in j e s U s ' name, also Psalms
good and how pleasant it is for brethren 1 4 4 ; 2 , speaking of the Lord.
"My
to dwell together in unity!
We were g o o d l iess, and my fortress; my high towreminded of this verse during our Bible er> a n d m y deliverer; my shield, and he
Conference. Also of the scripture where i n w h o m j t r u s t / >
p r a i s 8 the Lord, He
it says, "Then they that feared the Lord be comes everything to us, and we are
spake often one to another: and the Lord H i s > W h o c a n h a r m u g j w h o c a n s e p a r .
hearkened and heard it, and a book of a t e u s f r o m t h e l o v e o f G o d ?
j feel like
remembrance was written before him for g a y i n g w i t h t h e A p o s t i e p a u i ; that I am
them that feared the Lord, and that p e r s i i a d e d that nothing shall separate us
thought upon his name, and they shall
«.„ i„„ n 0f G o d
be mine saith the Lord of hosts, in that 0 u r i ove feast is again in the past and
day when I make up my jewels."
w e c a n r8port a good t i m e in t h e Lor(L
We thank and praise the Lord for W e d i d n o t h a v e a s m a n y v i s i t o rs from a
such privileges as we had during our distance as we were looking for, but we
Bible Conference. Many interesting and a r e g . I a d t he Lord did not disappoint us.
helpful subjects were discussed, and the H e h a s p r o m i s e d that when we gather in
word of God was expounded and explain- H i s n a m e H e w i u b e w i t h u s a n d H e i s
ed. We believe that the spirit of love always true to His word,
prevailed during our services and that B r o . I y o n s a n d s o m e o t h e r s o f t h e C a r .
it was a success, as many have expressed l a n d brethren ware with us.
At our
themselves in that way.
(Continued on page 22.)
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UNITED ZION'S CHILDREN D'P'MT.
Editor:—Bish. H. G. Light.
HUMILITY—Continued.
By SALLIE PFAUTZ.

Till the grace of Jesus all my spirit
fill,
'

.

_
, .
Till the Holy Spirit works the change
The salvation that Christ brought
divine
of not
humility
also leads
to flows
humility.
is
only aitsalvation
that
out M a k i n g glory
e a r t h shine
e n ve"
sseIs with His
It is good to be saved from sins of A v e s s d m u s t b e * e m p t y i f i t i s t o
stealing, cheating, lying, and any oth- b e fllIecL I f w e d e s i r e t o b e ffl]ed
er sin, but above all we need to be w i t h t h e H f e o f C h r i s t > w e m u s t b e
saved from what is the root of all e m p t y o f s e l f Let us learn to set
sm,—our selfwill and our pride.
a s i d e all o t h e r t M n g s i n t h e C h r l s .
What is the cause of division and tian life and begin to plead with the
strife and envying that is often Lamb of God, day by day, " 0 Lamb
found even among the so-ca'ied 0 f God, I know Thy Love, but I know
saints of God?
What causes es- s o little of Thy meekness." Come,
trangement between friends, hasty day after day, and lay your heart awords and bitterness ? What is the gainst His and say to Him with strong
cause of selfishness and indifference desire, "Jesus give, oh give, me Thyto the feelings of others?
The self with Thy meekness and humilpride of man. He exalts himself and ity." He will fill the desire of them
claims indisputable right to his own that fear Him.
Jesus in His huopinions and judgments.
We need m iHty is around you on every side,
humility the Humility of Christ and longing to have full possession of
thereby attain to perfect salvation, your hearts.
and thereby get in the proper rela- Take courage to-day, and trust Jetion with God.
s u s to come into your heart and take
God resisteth the proud, but give.3 full possession of it, for He never
grace to the humble. He that hum- can trust us with His fulness until
bleth himself shall be exalted, and we come to the place where we are
Christ taught His disciples, "He that fully His. When Jesus has full poswould be chiefest among you, let him session there will be a life of blessed
be servant of all." _Our constant cry fellowship with Him daily. ..You will
before God should be "Let the power feel a deeper necessity for your quiet
of the Holy Ghost come upon us, that time with Him for worshipping and
we may attain the humility of Jesus adoring Him and for just sinking
and be like Him." Brother—sister, down before Him in helplessness and
do you want a better place than Je- humility and say, "Jesus I am nosus had? Are you seeking a higher thing" and "Thou art all," and day
place than Jesus or will you, say by day He will renew the blessing,
Lower down, as deep as ever I can and morning by morning you will go
go?
out from your quiet time in the consciousness that today I have had fel"Down into the fountain, deeper, lowship with my King and its all
deeper yet.
right.
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REVIVALS AND HOW TO PROMOTE
THEM.
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promote a successful revival?
A man
converted and entering a cold church is
like a baby thrown into a snow-drift it
I believe in
w iU goon freeze to death.
many churches the Spirit of the Lord is
grieved and His blessings withheld because we crowd Him out of our meeting,
brethren it is not the great preaching
oftimes as it is praying.
The work is
the Lord's not man's,
The word revival in the Bible means
quickened, to be made alive. We have
an illustration in II Kings 13: 21 where
a number of young men were burying a
dead man, and were overtaken by a band
of Moabitish robbers who pursued them,
and in making haste, threw the body
into a pit, and the corpse came in contact with the bones of a dead prophet
and was restored to life, and followed
her companions,
(Concluded in next issue.)
_________________________

By MARTIN s. B R I N S K R .
.Wilt thou not revive us again; that
thy people may rejoice in thee?" (Psa.
85: 6).
No pastor can do anything in revival
work without the co-operation of his
people.
It matters not how earnest
he himself may be, if his church is cold
and indifferent, his earnestness will avail nothing.
The pastor is a leader, and holds a
position in the church similar to that of
an officer in an army on the field. The
officer's duty is not to do all the fighting, but to lead his men into battle. The
pastor's duty is not himself to carry the
gospel to every creature, but to lead his
people in evangelistic work, and thru
them reach every creature. If the peopie are to be helpful in promoting a revival, they must be brought into a revival state themselves. If a church is spiritually dead and cold, it will be impossible
MARRIAGE,
to j e t the fire to burn outside.
^
L
L
.
HARTMAN.-Married,
Nov.
KN0
Unrevived Christians are. poor conduc24, 1917, at the home of the groom's partors of spiritual life.
The pastor can
ents, Bro. Robert W. Knoll, son of Bro. D.
only reach the world with his preaching
W. and Sr. Emma Knoll, to Sr. Emma
thru the hearts and lives of his people
, .„ ,
.
, , ., ,
Hartman, daughter of Calvin Hartman,
and if they are not impressed by it, how _.
„
.°
.
,
.1.
Bish.
H. G. Light officiating,
nl
can you expectL jnthe worldly
ones on the
outside to be reached thru them?
H<5
_^
must get his own people close to Christ
and pull of the Holy Spirit, before the
OBITUARY.
outside world will accept Christ. If we
_.,.„_,.._„____
_
, _
, - -,
jiTixi,
i.
• i •
LONGENECKER.— Samuel S. Longego back and look at the 8great revivals m
,
,. , _,
«„,„,„
, • ,
„ . .
-w
, ,
, T • * necker died Nov. 22, 1917, at his late
the time of Moses, Joshua, and Jonah, h o m e i n ^ ^
Pa' a g e ^ 8 8 years> 4
and the gathering that Ezra had when m o n t n s a n d n d a y s .
H e w a s married
people stood all day in the street for a to Maria Fishburn who preceded him
revival meeting. If we go back to th<; several years ago. Three sons and three
dav of Pentecost when three thou- daughters survive.
He was a faithful
sand
souls
were
con- member °* t h e United Brethren church
. , , • , , . , - .
-, and upheld the old principles.
Funeral
verted, should it not encourage you and s e r v i c £ s w e r e c o n d u J J c t e d £ y B i s h > H Q
me to be in more earnest prayer, and be L i g h t ! a n d E e v , H> , M i l l e r o f t h e United
filled with the Holy Spirit and help to Brethren church.
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NOTICE.

To Subscriber*:—1. Our termi arc
cash in advance.
2. When writing to have your address changed, be sure to give both old
and new address.
3. The date on the printed label will
show to subscribers when their subscription expires.
4. If you do not receive the Visitor
within ten days from date of issue write
us at once and we will send the number called for.
To the Poor—who are unable to pay
—we send the paper free on the recommendation of others or upon their individual requests.
Individual requests
must be renewed every six months as a
matter of good faith.
To Correspondents—1. Articles for
publication should be written on one
side of the paper only. Write all business letters on separate sheets.
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MARRIAGES.
HERSHEY.— REIGHARD.— On N o v .
29, 1917, at the home of the bride, near
Troy, Ohio, there occurred the marriage
of Bro. David H. Hershey to Sr. Anna M.
Reighard both of Miami district, 0., Eld.
M. L. Dohner officiating.
REICHARD.—MYERS.—At the Baptist parsonage in Redlands, Cal., Bro.
Emerson, son of Bro. Samuel and Sr.
Nancy Reichard, and Miss Zelma Myevs
daughter of R. J. Myers, all of Hemet,
Cal., were married by Rev. Matthews on
Tuesday evening Nov. 6, 1917.

KAUFFMAN.—SHOCK.—On Nov. 28,
1917, at the home of the officiating minister, Bish. C. N. Hostetter, Bro. Christian
Kauffman of East Donegal, Lancaster
Co., Pa., and Sr. Elizabeth Shock of
Manor, Lane. Co., Pa., were united in holy
GRANTHAM, PA., December 17-31, 1917. wedlock.
AVAILABLE TRACTS.
P e r doz.

P e r I&irn.

At God's Expense,
3^
$ .15
An Interesting Conversation,
Death Eternal,
"
Prayer,
"
Symposium,
"
Time Death and Eternity, "
The Worm that never Dies,
Repent for the Kingdom of
Heaven is at Hand,
"
We would see Jesus,
"
.12
Points for Consideration, "
Whom are you Serving? "
Retribution,
"
.16
What We Believe and Why
We Believe It,
4
.20
A Dialogue,
"
»
Clean Speech,
5
.25
Scriptural Head Veiling, .18
1.25
Feet Washing,
Per copy 4<!
Lost Eternally Lost,
"
"
Sanctification,
"
"
Order from E. H. Hess, Grantham, Pa.

WOLGEMUTH.—GEIB.—On the evening of Dec. 8, 1917, at the home of the
officiating minister, Bish. H. B. Hoffer,
there occurred the marriage of Harry
Wolgemuth, youngest son of Bro. and Sr.
Daniel B. Wolgemuth and Grace E.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geib, all
of near Mastersonville, Lane. Co., Pa.
•'f

OBITUARY
BLOCHER.—The death of sister Catherine Blocher occurred at the home of
her son Tobias C. Blocher, at Williamsville, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1917, aged 82 years.
She was the widow of David Blocher.
Surviving to mourn their loss are eight
children.
Services were conducted by
tlis brethren Thomas Doner and I) V.
Heise.
Interment at the Clarence
Ct nter cemetery.
MTJMMAW.—Sister Annie N. Mummaw,
wife of Levi Mummaw, of Florin, Rapho
dist., Pa., was born July 13, 1848, died
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Elliott of Pueblo, Colo., and Armita Zook
of Abilene, Kans.
He was married first in 1872 to Martha
L. Long of Polo, Illinois, mother of the
six children; she preceded him to the
spirit world in 1885. In 1887 he was
married to Barbara Heise of Upton, Pa.,
mother of the latter three children. He
was converted and united with the
church in early manhood.
Funeral
services were held December 7, at the
Brethren in Christ church of Upland,
Cal., conducted by Bishop C. C. Burkholder, assisted by the home brethren.
HERB.—John Herr of Manheim Lane, Interment m the Bellevue cemetery.
Co., Pa., died at the home of his son-inlaw, Bro. Simon Grinder, where he took
SINKS.—Edwin Clemens Sinks was
sick, and died a week later. He leaves
born
Oct. 26, 1877, and departed this
to mourn their loss his wife, Sr. Barbara, and nine children, Henry P. Jno. P. life Nov. 20, 1917, at En^lewood, Okh,
About
Hiram P. and Sr. Katie, wife of Bro. aged 40 years and 24 days.
Simon Grinder all of near Manheim, Jacob twenty years ago he was seriously atP. Mrs. Elizabeth Witman and Sr. Annie, tacked by inflamatory rheumatism which
On Aug.
wife of Sam'l Becker, all of Manheim, Eli left him permanently afflicted.
6,
of
last
year
he
was
again
confined
in
P. of Lancaster and Minnie wife of Peter
Brubaker of Elizabethtown.
He was his home with the same disease and for
aged 83 years, 10 months and 14 days. the past year and four months he has
The funeral was held on Thursday Nov. been a sufferer and an invalid. About a
29 at the Brethren's church in Manheim. year ago he gave himself into the powjt
Text Psa. 62: 8, Bish. H. B. Hoffer a n i and hands of the almighty God and found
Feeling that
Eld. Allen B. Brubaker and John Suavely deliverance for his soul.
he
should
fulfill
all
commandments
of our
(Mennonite) officiating.
Lord, he desired to be baptized but delayed this ordinance until his brother
PLUM.—Martin Wesley Plum of Up- would shortly return from China, to bapland, Calif., was born in Franklin Co., tize him. Whereupon, on Sunday afterPa., January 15, 1850, died No'/ember 30, noon Aug. 5, last, he was baptized in the
1917, aged 67 years, 10 months and 15 Stillwater River at Engl.ewood bv his
- her, Walter, and Bro, Jesse Wenger,
days. Death was due to heart failure.
At the moment of death he was entente returned missionary from Africa, and a
to visit his daughter in Waukena, Cal., playmate of the deceased in their boyin an auto and was sitting in she tear lood. He bore his long and painful illseat with some baggage.
When Hear- ness with patience and cheerfulness and
ing Saugus, Cal., about 60 miles from often admonished his friends to turn so
home, the driver noticed Bro. Plum's Christ in their health. In his last days,
head tipped forward but supposed him he made all plans and arrangements for
asleep.
Going a few miles farther the his funeral and spoke freely of his godriver attempted to awaken him to show ing away. He leaves to mourn his dehim some mountain scenery, but found parture, a father, mother, sister Edna
his spirit had flown. A widow and nine Sinks, one brother of Kian, China, now
children survive him; J. S., Emory, Edna with his family on furlough, and three
Funeral services
Wagaman of Waukena, Cal., Delia Wing- aged grandparents.
er of Oakley, Calif., Harry and Wesley, were held at Englewood U. B. church
now in the U. S. service, and Jennie, conducted by Bro. J. R. Eyster and Rev.
Text Psa. 23: 4 chosen by
still at home; also a brother and two sis- Smelkes.
ters, John of N. Yakima, Wash., Alice the deceased.

Nov. 28, 1917, aged 69 years, 4 months
and 15 days. Deceased was a member
of the Brethren in Christ church for
many years.
Her death was due to
cancer.
Her loss is keenly felt in the
family. Besides her husband, three sons
and one daughter survive.
Funeral
services were held at the Mt. Pleasant
M. H. conducted by Eld. Allen Brubaker,
Eld. Henry 0. Musser, and Bish. Henry
B. Hoffer.
Text II Cor. 4: 17, 18. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
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SHULTZ.— Catherine Schultz
third
MEREIL, MICH.
daughter of Levi an! A-ina Luke-.bauch,
(Continued from page 17.)
first saw the light of day in Dalphino
county, Pa., on the 30th., day of March last meeting, we had the privilege of
1837.
Attending the common schools seeing two precious young people come
her education was limited: nevertheless bowing at the altar for salvation. Othher pious parents were instrumental in ers held up their hands for prayer. The
developing in her a truly Christian char
acter. In the 25th day of January 185) Spirit of God seemed to be working. May
she entered the bonds of holy matrimony the Lord bless the brethren for their
with John M. Burkholder the Eev. Mar- coming to meet with us and giving us a
tin Bowers officiating.
This union was spiritual uplift.
We are glad for these
blessed with twelve children. One son, seasons of refreshing and waiting on the
George W, died in early infancy.
On Lord.
Sept. 23, 1893, her husband entered h n
We can also say, we are glad we obeyeternal rest: Jan. 2, 1913, her son, Felix,
too preceded his mother to the great be- ed God in our coming to this place. Not
yond. At about the age of fourteen she that we feel that we have done much,
made a confession of faith in her Master, but we can see a large field for labor.
became identified with the church of the There is so much that should be done
Brethren in Christ. She remained a devout and faithful member and lived a here for the Lord. There are young peotruly consistent life unto the end. She ple who need a Savior and who would
was married a second time at Covington, make good workers in His service.
0., Aug. 25, 1901, choosing for her comWe also had baptism services again
panion John Schultz.
Mother Schultz late in the summer, when our own three
was a devoted and faithful wife, a kind
It
and affectionate mother, a true and con- girls were brought into the church.
sistent friend and neighbor given to made us rejoice to know that God is
Another
hospitality and always willing and working with us and for us.
ready to help in time of need. Her aim solemn occasion took place at our last
in life was to do her sacred duty and love feast when our dear brother, Floyd
serve the Lord in deed and in truth. A- Burkholder, was examined and ordained
bout two weeks ago she contracted •,
severe cold which resulted in pulmonary to the ministry. May the Lord ever keep
pneumonia.
Though medical attention him true and faithful in His service. Bro.
and careful nursing was given her, she Burkholder came up with us from Carcontinued to decline.
She was resign- land and has been exercising in the mined to her lot and prepared for the sam- istry since here.
His help has been
nions. On Friday forenoon at 11:30 the
death angel came and she calmly fell a
sleep in Jesus ending her life's journey
Beloved, "It is well."
at the age of 80 years, 7 months and 24 Though deep and sore the smart,
da s.
She leaves to mourn their loss The hand that wounds knows how
her aged husband, seven sons, and three To bind and heal the broken heart.
daughters, twenty-three great grand
children also five step children to
Beloved, "It is well."
whom she was a real mother one sister Though sorrow clouds our way.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dohner and many othei It will only make the joy more dear,
relatives and friends.
That ushers in the day.
Beloved, "It is well."
God's ways are always right,
And perfect love is o'er them all,
Though far above our sight.

Beloved, "It is well."
The path that Jesus trod.
Though straight and rough and dark
Leads home to heaven and God.
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much appreciated.
We enjoyed the privilege of having
Bro. Asa Climenhaga with us for a few
days. He gave us two meetings which
we believe were enjoyed by the people,
May the Lord bless him as he goes from
place to place.
We also ask an interest in the prayers
of God's people for the work at this place
that God may prosper it and that souls
may be saved.
Yours in His srevice,
Henry Schneider,
Nov. 26, i9i.
•' *
DES MOINES, IA.
Dear readers of the Visitor:—
Greeting in Jesus' precious name. I
am glad I can say, As for me and my
house we will serve the Lord.
I am glad that in this dark and trying
age I can report victory in my soul,
Brothers and sisters, we are living in
trying days and it means much to stand
true on Bible lines and to the unadulterated word of God. Too many people
are interpreting the word to suit this
age, but let us live according to the
word in the age in which we are.
I often think, and thank God, for
Christian training, true Christian training, and that I was brought up in a
church that believed and taught the true
Gospel.
There are thousands upon
thousands that are taught amiss and
really think they are living a Christian
life but I am afraid they will be deceived in the last day, because the Scripture
says, By the fruit you shall know the
tree. Yet those poor souls think they
are alright. Let us be true according
to His word!
We in Des Moines see more about the
war. than they do in a good many other
parts of the Brotherhood, and that is the
reason we think of it more. The camp
here is called Camp Dodge.
And we
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also have Fort Des Moines so we see
many soldiers. We are glad for the privilege to teach the word to them and are
glad to report that one soldier was converted and attends meeting about once
or twice a week; as often as he can and
is real earnest in his devotion. He carries a testament with him which we gave
him. So we are glad for this privilege
This mission is located three blocks from
where these boys come into town.
1 want to speak especially of one other
man that was converted about two
months ago.
He came to Des Moines
from Chicago, He was in deep distress
with no friends and without God. When
he told his experience it was like this,
as near as I remember it.
He lived in Chicago and had his father and mother, two brothers and three
sisters, His occupation was teamster and
worked late one night, and when he
came home he knocked at the door and
waited but did not get any response,
Then he went to the back of the house
but could not gain entrance, so he broke
in one of the window panes. Then he
knew what had happened. The house
wasfloodedwith gas. He tied a wet cloth
over his nose and went in and found his
parents and all his brothers and sisters
dead from the fumes of gas. The connection at the gas meter was bursted.
Then he was so despondent, he did not
know what to do, so he came to Des
Moines to get away from his grief. Every
day when he went to work he would
pass the cemetery where his relatives
were buried, so he came to Des Moines
and was standing on the Walnut St.,
bridge thinking what he should do. He
was thinking of jumping into the river
and ending all his sorrow. When he
saw the sign of the Mission he came in
and got converted, and is a happy man
ever since, and comes and gives his testimony.
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God is wonderfully blessing the work:
many men have been converted. Every
week some one is seeking God.
One
man from Illinois came in and God saved him, and he wrote us a beautiful letter how he is so glad God led him to the
Mission, and how God was keeping him.
There are many other cases that we
could mention.
Last Sunday night t
week ago four were at the altar for salvation, two for sanctification, two for
healing, and a great out pouring of God'3
Spirit was felt in our midst.
How we
thank God for our beautiful new Mission
building.

as we should be, and are we warning the
lost as we should of their sure doom
without SALVATION.
It makes me
think of the preaching of Peter, Acts 5:
42. We, for two, in the Lord's vineyard,
and we are sure there are others, want
to be at our post of duty the same as Peter—preaching Christ in every house,
One thing seems to be a settled fact all
over the world these days, people are
seeking every thing but the one thing
needful—SALVATION.
It truly is sad
to see precious souls so unconcerned about their eternal welfare.
Regardless
of the perilous times they drift still

"We have a beautiful electric sign with
these words, CITY GOSPEL MISSION,
Then on top of the building we have another electric sign in big letters GET
RIGHT WITH GOD where it can be read
by thousands and thousands of passers
by. We are on the main street between
east and west Des Moines.
We are also thankful that all of our
Apartment's in the Mission building are
rented and had enough calls to fill them
once or twice more. So we feel God is
wonderfully blessing us. Will you pray
for us that God may save man/ more
souls.
H. W. Landis.
i i 9 8 w. i4th. st., Des Moines, la.
^^s

farther away from God, and as we see
them push aside the pleading mercy of a
loving Redeemer it makes us long to, in
some way, enable them to see the great
risk they are taking.
I cannot understand how people can be so unconcerned
in face of times as we are living in. OUDO
more the old Word stands true: the God
of this world has them blinded.
Oh
dear ones it is PRIDE, PRIDE, PRIDE
that keeps people back from the narrow
straight-cut road of salvation.
Do we
fully realize that it was pride that filled
Satan's heart that caused him to vaunt
himself above God; and if God spared not
the angels that thus sinned but cast
them into hell, then what will become
of all poor mortals here below, professors
or non-professors, that have this black
demoniac spirit harbored within their
hearts.
We have enjoyed reading the different
articles on pride in the Visitor of late
and-we trust that we shall see more, and
we pray God's blessing upon the one who
may next boldly step to the front with an
admonition for us all who are young in
the Lord's service. We did not think to
write so much about this, but as the Lord
speaks we must obey.
We are glad to report VICTORY in Jesus in all things.
The Lord has been

SYLVATUS, VIRGINIA.
Galatians 5: 16-26.
Dear brethren, again we will attempt
to let you hear from us through the Visitor.
Many things have happened since
we wrote last, and one thing is sure, all
t i m e passing days bring the coming of
cur dear Savior just so much nearer. Today as I read the Visitor I read the article on the coming catastrophe. It made
me think anew of the coming judgments
th^t are at the door; 0 precious brothers
and sisters, are we awake to this fact
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helping us with the work here, and we
trust by and by as we sow the reaping
time will come. We know of precious
ones who are thirsting for the real livwater, but it seems so hard for them to
cut loose. Please continue to lift your
hearts to God in prayer in their behalf
and also in ours.
We seemed so wonderfully favored in our work last Sunday
(Dec. 2nd.).
Conviction could be seen
upon many faces as the word was given
from John 6: 35. We felt blessed in our
Sunday School work too, having thirteen
scholars last Sunday.
We do not expect to be able to have a
very large Sunday School this winter,
but expect more in the spring.
One
Sunday we felt encouraged by having
two children from a Primitive Baptist
home among our number. They seemed
to like to come to Sunday school and we
hope to have them again.
We hold meetings at four different
school houses. Once a month at a place.
All with the exception of the home
school are about three miles distant.
Sometimes we walk and sometimes we
use horse and buggy.
We have some
quite hilly rough roads to some of the
places, however, automobiles run over
them all. We suppose some of the Brethren that have nice level roads and farms
would think it quite rough here, but we
praise the lord that the hills are His
ajso
We will soon have our house ready to
occupy.
Will be thankful for that so
that we can again erect our family altar
and have sweet times in the Spirit before
the lord. We then will have room for
visitors, and trust i t will not be long
before some of those of like precious
faith will be coming to see us. We will
have a warm welcome for whoever will
give us a visit, and that, too, will assist
in the Lord's work in this place.
Would like to say if some have old
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Visitors that they use no more would
like to have them to give out. So many
here enjoy reading them.
Please mail
to above address.
We have received so many letters from
the dear ones that sometimes it looks almost impossible to answer all, so, dear
ones, if you do not hear from us soon remember that if we are absent one from
the other still we are with you in tha
spirit. And if we remain faithful to the
end as the Apostle Paul said, "I know
that henceforth there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness."
We have
the assurance by His grace we will meet
over on the crowning shore,
Again asking your prayers that we
may keep low at His feet, we remain,
Yours in the glad service of the Master and coming King,
Denn

y and M a n e JeMUDS*
——•©»»*•—-—FROM SISTER KOHL.
Dear

brotner:

Beloved

in the

Lord

> Bating » th*
P r i o n s name of Jesus:
Enclosed find
renewal of my subscription.
I love to
r e a d l t : rt l s f o o d t o m
? souL
* tMnk
lt i s
ettill
better
Some
lun e into
S
S
P ^
the
fountain and get power, praise the
LorcL
I a m comill
£ a ^ a i n on m? b i r t h '
da
? - N o w r m 86 - < T m & oin ^ h o m e t o d i e
no more." I am so glad there is glory
in m

We aie
^ soui a n d Peace a n d r e s t
ht w i t h a
Tice
not Wltb sllver or
g
V '>
g ° l d b u t w l t h t k e P r i o n s blood of Je-

bcm

sus:

"The blood, the blood is all my plea
0 hallelujah it cleanses me."
The lord is so good to me.
This
morning in my little family worship I
got a wonderful blessing. I believe He
blessed my soul more during this year
than ever before.
He knows what we need.
The more
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we give ourselves over to Him and have don't matter. I never read such a things
faith in Him the more He gives us. 0 in my Bible. What He tells you to dov
we have a rich Father; He has much for do it and you'll get the blessing and the
9fl yet. 0 glory! He is the fairest of power too. Yet, if you are right witk
fen thousand to my soul.
He is mine God you don't want it. The Lord takes
and I am His. We are all His, spirit, the appetite away Bless His holy namef
soul and body. Everything I have is the I think the chewing of tobacco must
Lord's. I have nothing to complain. I be one of the filthiest things in the sight
bave lots of company. The brothers and of God. It is a pity that any one who prosisters don't forget me. Yesterday the fesses to know God should be a slave to
dear missionaries who are called to A- the habit.
How can our body be s
frica were here, and on Saturday a broth- temple of the living God if we use the
er and sister from Cali., were here. I filthy weed? I know the brethren here
am always so glad: it is so refreshing to were clean years back. My father never
my soul. May God bless them wherever used the filthy stuff, nor my husband,
they go.
neither my youngest son who is in China.
At my last two prayermeetings many Praise the Lord!
brothers and sisters from Silverdale and How can a brother go into a store or
Souderton attended. They came so un- shop and ask for a plug of tobacco ? They
expectedly.
0 it made my heart re- would better go on their knees and ask
joice. We had a glorious time in the God to help them to stop. It is a great
Lord. I thought if it wouldn't be bet- hindrance to the work of God. Sinners
ter in heaven I wouldn't like to miss it. know that a testimony and tobacco don't
It reminds me of something we read a- suit together.
And another thing, I
bout being young as the eagle—praise can't see how a Christian, a follower of
the Lord!
We have heaven here al- Jesus Christ can raise tobacco. I think
ready in our soul, but 0 how must it be it is awful. I think they must feel conover there!
demned all the time.
It seems everything goes so fast in our Many of our brethren stopped it. It
days, but I think the Lord's work goes became sinful to them. May God help
rather slow. If it ever was necessary to that it may become exceeding sinful, if
be in earnest it is today.
The end is Jhere are any left before it is too late,
nearing fast for some of us.
This I How can any one get up to preach the
know is true of myself but the nearer I gospel to sinners to be delivered if they
get home the more it draws. It don't are entangled themselves. How can you
get poorer if it does go 65 years. 0 no, do it—raise this filthy stuff which harms
it is getting sweeter all the time. I am body and soul and does no one any good,
watching and waiting. A few more days, Why not raise something that is needed
or years, at most, and I'll be on the for living. May God help is my prayer,
other side if I am faithful. 0 glory to Now it is almost a year that I had two
Jesus my precious Redeemer!
strokes, now five in all. Then I was
But I often think how pure and holy in bed a short time. I was very weak
we must be to enter that holy place. We and poorly. I never thought that I would
must be cleansed from all filthiness of be here till spring but got better again,
the flesh and spirit. There are so many so that I can walk around the house a
things that are hindrances to God's work, little with a cane. I have so much to
So many say, This don't matter and that thank the Lord that it is no worse. He
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makes it all right. Bless His holy name!
FROM AFRICA.
Pray for me, brethren and sisters.
I
MACHA MISSION.
am praying much for all of God's little
Not a
in le
ones, and poor lost sinners too. 0 that
"
* $
shaft can hit unless the
many would come nocking home before G o d o f l o v e s e e s fit" J J u s t r e a d t h e
it is forever too late!
God be with us a b o T e V"><»ti<m in the letter of a South
till we meet at Jesus' feet.
African missionary and felt the force of
t h e words
l a Christian love,
> s o {t i s P a s s e d o n t o o t h e r s Perhaps it is only another way of saying
Your loving sister,
that "All things work together for good
Catherine Kohl, to them that love God, to them who are
•mtersford, Pa., December 4. 1917.
the called according to His purpose."
. , -.»
In these days of turmoil and bloodshed
^ o f o u r m a n h o o d i s being called to fight it is hard for us to
Miami, Fla.,
realize why God allows such a state of
Dec. 1, 1917. affairs to exist. No doubt many a mother
Some of our friends requested us to \^ymg
as she never prayed before
write about our coming south so we will ^ h e n s h e t h m k s o f h e r s o n o r s o n s i n
give a brief account in the Visitor col- t h e , t r a i n m B eamP> P r e s s e d i n t o s e r v i e e
These are
umns.
We left Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. f r h a P s , a S a i n s t t h e i r w i l 1 da s wh ch w l U d r a w m a n
hearts near
28, 10:45 A. M. Our train was an hour ?
*
y
'
late making us that much late in Wash- « t o G ° d o r e l s e d n v e t h e m f a r t h e r f r o m
ington so our time there was short and H i m ; . t h e y a r e d a ^ s w h i c h w i U t r ? m e n ' 3
t o s e e w h a t s t u f f lt l s m a d e o l
as the station was very much crowded it rf^n
w
e r
or
was rather unpleasant for us. Our train
^
A 1 8 o f % e a r t h eari^
w h e t h e r xt l s a n c h o r e d m H i m
for Jacksonville, Fla., left Washington
at 3:15 P. M. Had a good night's rest
Our surroundings here m the heart of
and reached Jacksonville on the 29th., Africa are indeed very quiet.
We can
at 1.05 P. M. We left Jacksonville at scarcely realize that the civilized world
8 P. M. and reached Miami the next day, is in the throes of the greatest conflict
30th., at 11 A. M. We are all well. It ever known, were it not for the little
is nice and warm here:—no coat is need- news which comes to us through papers
ed. We see plenty of bare feet. When and letters. This is often meager and ITwe left home there was snow on the regular, but we are thankful that we
ground which continued for quite a dist- still have this privilege. We also thank
ance in Virginia.
t f l e I"01* that w e c a n unite with tha
A LETTER PROM FLORIDA.

when

the

flo er

Our party consists of S. S. Wolgemuth
and wife, Katie Smith, Sweitzer and myself, with the thought of others coming
later.
Will write again when we have
more experience of the place.
Our address is 707 Avenue H., Miami, Fla.

praying mothers in behalf of their sons,
Bro. Taylor was with us the 22nd., and
£3rd., of last month in a lovefeast and
communion service.
We had a very
blessed time together: fifty-four natives
communed and two hundred and two
were present at the service.
The Lord
A. B. Musser. ^
p r e B e n t a n d t h a t t o bless_
The

**•
Jesus can save.

brother gave us some very helpful sermons. We are thankful that he is near
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enough to come and minister to us an-1
the congregation at this place.
There was also a Christian wedding at
the same time. The lord has especially
answered prayer in behalf of the bride,
Her name is Mudenda and she has been
mentioned before in these columns. For
two years her people were trying to forco
her to marry a heathen boy, but she
steadfastly refused.
They finally released her and permitted her to marry
this Christian boy, Mulumamba.
Will
you pray that they may be in truth a man
and woman of God.
This is the third
of our Christian boys here at the mission
who have lately married and all of their
wives are members of the church. They
were our most dependable and best trained boys in the general work, and since
thev have gone to homes of their own.
the burden falls more heavily on David,
It is necessary for him to train other*
to take their places.
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held. Some of our Christian girls are at
that village and they and the chief are
desirous of having a school. The way may
open to place a teacher there the coming
jear.
The spiritual part of the work at this
place is not as flourishing as one would
desire.
A week ago, however, eleven
came forward for prayer and seemed
quite in earnest about their souls. 0<i
the other hand we are just passing
through a deep sorrow on account of
having found out that three members
at one of our village schools have been
living in sin.
The Christians at that
place are very much broken up over this
state of things, for some of them ar-j
quite earnest in the work of the Lor<J,
Those who have fallen seem penitent ami
we hope and pray that they may indeed
be cleansed and renew their covenant
with Him. We write this that you may
know how to pray for us and for these

There are over fifty boys staying here people.
We cannot put ourselves in
this term and nine girls. We were ob- their places, but the Lord can and He
lia-ed to refuse some boys because the is able to aid as no one else can.
We
boTT's dormitory is crowded.
all know that it is not only in Africa
During vacation Sr. Doner paid a visit that such things exist; the world is full
of a few weeks to Bro. Taylors, at Sika- of sin and degradation.
He says "Be
lonsra which is nearly sixty miles from of good cheer, I have overcome the
Macha by road. She has been at Madia world."
n ^ r l y four years and this was her
first
yours ^ ^
Master,g S8rvi
•opportunity to have a little rest.
She
H_ F r a n ( j e s D a v i d s 0 E .
feTt refreshed by the visit. A few weeks 0 c t > 8> 1 9 1 7 >
&ffo it was my privilege to spend a few
MATOPO MISSION.
da^s at a village about ten or ele^en miles from here.
David's wife
After our large lovefeast, it was my
and child, two girls, and five boys ac- privilege to go to Jolmnnesburg to see
cowT>anied me.
Since the difficulty of how the work of the Lord established by
moving oxen still continues we were ob- Bro. I. 0. Lehman's is progressing. Since
lisred to walk, but took along tent, bed- Bro. Lehman's are home in America the
din?, food and everything necessary for Rev. Ryff, a missionary of experience,
comfort. We stood the trip well and en- has had the oversight of the work. He
jo^ed getting away from the work for a did this to oblige Bro. Lehman's and not
shnrt time. We met with a very grac- because he had nothing to do. He has
io"s reception from the people and good a large work of his own to care for; in
interest and attendance at the services fact, with our work in addition to his
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own, he had more than he could do just- time we visited the various schools and
ice to.
places of worship, introducing Bro.
Leaving Bulawayo by train on Wednes- Winger to some mine and hospital manday morning we arrived at Johannesburg agers, showing him around and meeting
on Thursday evening, a distance of over some of the members, we returned home
six hundred miles.
We were met by arriving safely once more.
Bro. Kyff and taken to his home where
It is not an easy matter for us to spare
we had the privilege of meeting his wife a helper from this place. Now that Bro.
and daughter.
We were at once made Winger is away the work falls heavy on
welcome and felt like old friends, not those who remain. Bro. Trey will be astrange being engaged in the same work lone most of the time and on him fails
and working for the same Master.
the heaviest part.
We had a long talk about the work of
Pray for us all that we may all be
the Lord that evening and the next sustained.
morning. After hearing about the work
Today our first rains for the season
and learning its needs, it was plain to be fell.
This has broken the heat, for a
seen that what was needed was some one time at least, for which we are very
who could give his entire time to our glad.
work alone. Bro. Ryff maintained that
H. P. Steigerwald.
for the cjood of the work one of our own ° c t < 18> i 9 1 7 missionaries should be there.
Having
B<)>
made arrangements before leaving home
•„„«,«• Trmr.
., • . . . . fi
i,
T -x
FKOM INDIA,
that if for the work's sake it was necessary for us to send some one there, Bro. Dear readers of the VISITOE:—
Andrew Winger would come on receiv"Perfect peace have they whose mind
ing a telegram.
When it was decided is stayed on God." These words came to
that that was the best thing to do we me this morning as I picked up my pen
wired for Bro. Winger and he came the to write.
The weather outside is very
following week and is now living in the disagreeable.
There has been a heavy
Mission house, in temporary charge of cold wind and rain storm raging for sevthe work.
eral days. Yet while the elements are ia
The more we saw of the needs of the an unrestful condition we can hava
work the more we were convinced that sweet peace within our hearts because
we had done what was best for the cause our minds are stayed on God. We thank
at present.
God for this peace this morning. When
We held a number of meetings, both our hearts have been cleansed and made
in day time and in the evening. The at- clean by the blood of Christ things oa
tendance was good as was the interest the outside need not worry us.
also.
If we should view things from a worldOn the second Sunday a baptismal ly standpoint we might have reason to
service and a lovefeast were held. Nine be discouraged, but not so when we rewere taken into church fellowship, member what Jesus has done for us and
There were nearly forty who communed, what He has promised.
Paul asks the
It was a pleasant day spent in a pleasant question: "What shall separate us from
service. We are sure there was rejoic- the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, o r
ing in more than one heart that day.
distress, or persecution, or famine, or
After a stay of two weeks, in which nakedness, or peril, or sword?" We are
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glad that we can answer with the same
assurance that Paul did.
"Nay, in all
things we are more than conquerers
through him that loved us." "For I am
, , ,,.
.,,
,...
...
persuaded, that neither death, nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord."
Quite a number of the boys that had
been attending our meetings have expressed themselves in favor of Christianity,
and were taking an interest in the meetings.
Lately one of the boys, whose
name is Chakradhar, and who had bee.i
coming to the mission daily for Bible instruction, declared to his people that he
had become a Christian. He also spoke
against Hindu religion. He went so far as
to cut off his teak and eat flesh at the
same table with other native Christians
and Missionaries.
This has of course
created a great stir in the town of Mad
hipura, and the neighboring villages
They have called in some of their preach
ers from their sacred cities to give spe
cial instructions against Christianity,
The boys have been threatened and for
bidden to come to the Mission. Because
of many such hindrances and the rains
at this time our meetings at the Mission
have dwindled down to almost nothing.
Chakradbar was staying at his uncle's
place in Madhipura, and because he persisted in coming to the Mission against
his uncle's will, he was removed to his
home. At that place he does not have
gospel privileges as there is no Missionary near. He had asked for baptism several times but because it is against the
law to baptize a minor against his guardian's will we refrained.
Chakradhar
has no doubt gone through some severe
tests as he broke his caste by eating with
Christians.
The ordeal that a Hindu
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must go through to be restored to hii
c a s t e is severe>

We hope and pray

and

^
boj
, .
, .
... . ••, -^.
,
may yet be saved from the clutches of

ask

you

to help

us

pray that

Hinduism.
We

are n

° t discouraged though otw
work may not appear to be so prosperous. We have evidences that the seed
^
that has been sown nas taken root
,
d
we
pray
that
&e
h e a r t s of some
an
,
.
, , . . , <
* o m e d a ^ J t m&? s P r m S f o r t l 1 m f u U
bloom and
y i e l d a n abundant harvest
Some time ago one of our boys came to
the Mission who had been absent for a
long time. He said that his elder brother
was
away
from
home
and while he was away he could come
but he would not allow him to come when
at home.
This is the experience of
many others.
While our regular meetings at the
Mission have dropped off the meetings ia
the villages have been kept up. Every
day that the weather permits some village in the vicinity of the Mission is visited and the gospel given out.
At this writing we are in the close of
the rainy season and there is a great deal
of sickness.
Malaria seems to be the
most prevelant disease, as this is a low
damp place and full of mosquitoes,
There have been a number of deaths reported lately.
Fortunately there have
not been any of the members of the Mission affected for which we are thankful,
We believe that God-protects us from
these things.
Some time ago I visited
a small village near here.
They told
me that there were some over one hundred persons sick at the time. Most of
them had malaria. I had taken a little
fever medicine with me and after they
listened to the gospel for a time I gave
out the medicine.
They seemed very
grateful and thanked me for it.
The
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kead of this village has always been my cross was a gift from thee, and 1
aore or less friendly with us and ws shall raise a monument to the hom*
Were never refused a meeting when we of my sorrow, and the words which I
went to them.
We have had to turn shall write upon it will be these: "It
many sick away from our door who came was good for me to have been afflictfor medical aid because we do not have ed."—George Matheson, D. D.
the funds on hand for this purpose.
«..
The Missionary who lived in the DisEDITORIAL NOTE,
trict north of us has moved into another A n u m b e r of articles that were inDistrict and is working under another tended by the writers for this issue
society.
We contemplate taking over c a m e t o o ] a t 6 j a n ( j others have to
this District and adding it to the one we w a j t o n a c C ount of the lack of space,
already occupy. Sr. Rohrer and myself Among such are several of the city
moving into this District and will oc- mission reports, and letters making
cupy the small quarters that this mis- s p e c i a l pleas for assistance, such as
sionary had erected for native workers a p l e a f r o m Philadelphia Mission for
Tintil a suitable place can be purchased dothing etc., for the poor, also a plea
or arranged for.
There are a number from p e t e r stover, formerly in
of Native Christians in that District that charge of the Philadelphia Mission,
need care as well as many thousands f o r contributions to his Christmas
others that need the gospel.
We pray f u n d s o h e c a n D r i n g c h e e r to poor
you to hold us up by your prayers as we families in way of food etc., on
enter this new
field.
Christmas. His address is 3511 N.
Yours for the Master,
American St., where he is continuing
D. E. Rohrer. * n e work. He says he has been in
Danram Madhlpura, B. & N. W. Ry. India, t h e

•-—
THE GIFT OF THE THORN.

WOrk Of h e l p i n g t h e

pOOr fol"

twenty-three years and has during
that ^™ e m a ^ e a specialty of bringing Christmas cheer to such as are
in w a n t
S o h is plea is for all who
w i l l t o h e l p a l i t t l e s o he can pass it
on to the needvH i s p l e a w a s re _
c e i v e d s e v e r a i w e e k s ago but was
overlooked in making up our last is-

"And lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance of the revelations there was
given to me a thorn m the flesh."
"There was given to me;" can then,
the thorn be a gift from God ? . . . s u e
Thou divine Love, whose human path
"
«.»
has been perfected through sufferNOTICE.
ings, teach me the glory of my cross, The Brethren in Christ church
teach me the value of my thorn, was known as "River Brethren" up
Show me that I have climbed to thee to the time of the Civil War in
on the path of pain. Show me that 1861-5 when the present name
my tears have made my rainbow. Re- "Brethren in Christ" was adopted at
veal to me that my strength was the the time of being recorded in Washproduct of that hour when I wrestled ington as a non-resistant body,
imtil the breaking of the day. Th -w Further information can be had by
shall I know that my thorn was bless- addressing Bish. H. K. Kreider, Exeed by thee, then shall I know that cutive Secretary, Campbellstown, Pa.
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STATISTICAL REPORT OF THE BRE THREN IN CHRIST
CHURCH, FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY I, 1917.
Number of Church edifices,
Seating capacity,
Value of Church property,
Approximate indebtedness,
Number of Sunday Schools,
Total, Enrollment,
Average attendance,
No. of Bishops and Ministers,
No of deacons,
No. of communicant m'b'rs, U. S. & Can.,

78
28,000
$239,650.00
20,000.00
60
4000
2119
165
103
4050

These figures show an increase over the report of 1^06, of
683 communicants $96,650, in the value of Church property.
These figures include only the statistics of U. S. and Canada.
MISSIONARY, EDUCATIONAL, AND
ACTIVITIES.

PHILANTHROPIC

No. Home Mission workers,
No. of Missions aided,
Total amount contributed to H. M. work,
No. of Foreign Mission Stations,
No. of F. Mission Workers, (American),
No. of F. Mission Workers, (Native), __
No. of communicants in Africa & India, _
Total amt. contributed for Mission w'k,
Total value of property in For. countries,
No. of Theological Schools in For. fields,
No. of pupils,
Total No. of pupils,
No of Theological Schools in America,
No. of pupils,
Tot. amt. conf'b't'd for support of school,
Total value of School property,
Amount of endowment,
_
THE PRIVILEGE OF PRAYER.
-^£"!M&—

Prayer should be the Christian's
most cherished privilege. The Word
of God and the experience of God's
people assure us that God Himself
hears and answers prayer.
It is
not our place to criticise His an?wers; it is onlv our Dart to ask. God
will give or withhold as seems best
to Him. If it were otherwise, we

22
8
5,569.84
6
26
20
625
9000.00
28,000.00
1
15
900
1
115
5,300.00
30,000.00
5,300.00

would scarcely dare to pray at all.
° u r P W e r s were always exactly m the form that we desired, we would soon learn that out
human limitations make it impossible for us to know what it is best
for us to have under all circumstanres. But God in His infinite wisdom knows what is best.
He answers according to His wisdom rather
than according to our desires.
Christian Observer.

If a n s w e r s t o
i

